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thi'ough all its preparation, to its final
performance. There is so much for
the actor to study, so much that will
develop and round out his art. To

jj take his calling seriously is no less an
essential for an actor than it is for
any other professional man or for any
other artist."

MICKEY COMING

(C TICKEY," one of the motion ,

picture features of the year,
is scheduled for showing at the local
Orpheum theatre the week beginning
June 2, according t6 recent announce-
ments made by the management of

the local vaudeville house.
'If The film has scored tremendous

hits in many of the large cities of

the country and has been awaiting
the closing of the regular variety

OTIS SKINNER IN "THE HONOR OF
, THE FAMILY

season in order that tlie Orpheum
would be available for the local pro-

duction. It will be produced here
with all the musical and other fea--

I

r tures that have accompanied its
Showing in other metropolitan cen--

ters.
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j . i
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things was known, "out as soon as
they were invented they became ne- -

cessities of our economic life. The
inventors of the steamship and the

i Bteam locomotive, of automobiles and
' ' motor cycles, of the moving pictures"

t have transformed industry. They
have supplied new means of liveli
hood to the rapidly multiplying hu- -

man family."
k His eyes seemed to look into the
p future as he paused for a moment.

"In ten years much of the world's
f commmorce" will be carried by huge

airplanes operated as simply as I

have been operating these models,'
he added.

to his desk he touchedTURNING at the side of it. After
waiting a few minutes he displayed
some impatience and touched the but-

ton again. Another wait, and he
pressed the button repeatedly. There
were no developments.

"Anything gone wrong?" asked the
chief.

"I was calling my night watc an,''

said Brooke. "I cannot understand

his absence. Marzik never failed me

before. Rather, I should say not

until recently. He is growing re-

miss."
"I meant to speak to you about

him," said the chief.

"Indeed," said Brooke, raising his

eyebrows in surprise. "I hope Mar-

zik hud not done anything wrong."

Tt might be well to watch him,"

said the chief. "I saw him at the H
radical meeting the other night." M

"That is bad," said Brooke grimly. H
"He told me that he was quitting H

at the end of the week," said the M
chief. "By Jove! this is Saturday H
night!" H

Somehow a shadow seemed to pass H
through the brilliant illumination and H

(Continued on Pago 12.) H

j To Build and Foster I I

i A COftOlUNITY always welcomes the establishing of an institution k H
i that fills a recognized community need; unfortunately it doesn't k H
i - always manifest a lively interest in the health of such an insti-- H
a tution after it is established. H
B It is one thing to establish industries ; it, is wquit- - ;ther tliinglto H
K build up, develop and maintain them.

' '
',

' I fl
i An industry can be established by the investment of ' capital ; its H
g development and maintenance depend upon the attitude of the public H
6j toward the enterprise and toward the product. H
f Likewise, the permanency of an institution depends upon the will- - I M

B ingness of its customers to pay a sufficient price for its product to enable H
j it to continue strong and healthy financially. s H
1 The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company's system of s H
g wires, furnishing the means of communication over mountains, plains I J
ji and desert, is a tremendous factor in the development of the West. H
M Telephone service is a "home product" of every community in the H

j mountain states, and is woven into the very warp and woof of commercial H
ji and social life. The permanency and adequacy of telephone service de- - H
H pend upon the same factors as are involved in the security and per- - H
j manency of every other established industry. H

With very, very few exceptions the people of the West recognize I H
ji these principles and pursue a "live and let live" policy toward all g H
K legitimate business institutions. H
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I The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph I I
J Company 1 I


